In the series of studies on respiration of apple twigs in relation to winter hardiness which is being conducted at this institution, apparatus which involves certain novel features and combinations of old features, has been used with such success as to induce the writers to publish a brief description of the various set-ups.
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 4 In. indicating reserve air pressure. 7. Telescoping gas pressure regulator loaded with oil or water. 8. Adjustable spring supporting the cap of the regulator. 9. Oil trap. 10. Water manometer for indicating pressure in the respiration system. 11. Short circuit to 36, figure 3. 12. Connection to 13, figure 2.
A cross section of the cell, with all its equipment, is shown in figure 2 . The drawing and the explanatory legend will make the set-up clear without further description. With this cabinet it is possible to have each of the six cells at a different temperature. Their range in the writers' experiments has been from -10°C
. to + 100 C. Respiration chamber The most efficient shape of respiration chamber is one built according to the "stream line" principle, so that the shortest possible time will be required for sweeping out the contained 0O2. The chamber shown at 15 in figure 2 has been found by the writers to be admirable for twigs, seeds, and tubers.2 Aspiration at the rate of 18 liters of air per hour will sweep this chamber in less than 10 minutes. Another type of chamber that will fit into the same cell is the one illustrated in figure 5, which was used by MARTIN3 with wheat plants. It is made of sheet metal, and sets on the soil in an earthenware jar containing the plants. The soil is covered with melted vaseline. Absorption of CO2 The writers are of the opinion that the simplest and most effective type of absorption apparatus is the bead tower, arranged more or less like GURJAR'S.4 It can be used with 50 per cent. KOH for washing the air entering the respiration chamber, and with more dilute alkali for the CO2 to be measured. In figure 1 two towers for washing the air are shown although in some cases the writers used concentrated H2SO4 in the second one to dry the air to avoid formation of ice in the tubes at the lower temperatures.
The strength of alkali to be used in the measuring towers is governed by the amount of CO2 expected. A convenient strength is one that is roughly equivalent to a 0.04545 N. acid, since one cc. of the latter is equivalent to one mg. of CO2. A tower 2 cm. in diameter and one meter long will conveniently receive a charge of 50 cc. Not more than two-thirds of this may, with safety, be neutralized by the CO2. Flexibility is secured by using two towers in series according to the amount of CO2 expected, in which case the contents of the two flasks were mixed and titrated.
NaOH is more satisfactory than Ba(OH)2, because of the precipitate of BaCO2. When the former is used, neutral BaCl2 solution should be added just before titration, to precipitate the carbonate. Then a single titration with phenolphthalein will suffice.
It has been found that, unless the laboratory air be heavily charged with CO2, the beads can be dropped into the flask, the tower rinsed with CO2-free water, and the titration conducted in the flask in the presence of the beads, without appreciable contamination from the air.
Another type of absorption vessel that has been used with success is the one shown in figure 6 . The tube through which the air enters is open at FIG. 6 . Coil type of CO., absorption vessel. the bottom. About 5 cm. above the bottom the coiled tube is attached. The vessel is filled with a measured quantity of alkali to about the top of the coil. As the air passes down the tube it enters the coil as a series of bubbles and pushes some of the liquid ahead of it. By adjusting the rate of flow of the air, a succession of gas bubbles ascending the coil is easily obtained. Very thorough washing of the air as well as circulation of the liquid is thus attained. The advantage of this type of vessel is that it operates under a hydrostatic head of only about 4 cm. Its disadvantage is that there is a definite speed limit of aspiration of about 6 liters per hour, which, however, is sufficient for the ordinary small respiration chamber and for continuous aspiration. If this is exceeded, the air enters the coil too rapidly to allow the entrapping of liquid. This cell was found particularly useful in measuring the CO2 produced by growing fugn5 The cell is 1o cm. in largest diameter and 15 cm. in length. A somewiiaat similar type of cell, arranged for the electrical measurement of CO2, was used by HARVEY and REGEIMBAL.6
Circulation mechanism It is generally considered desirable not to subject plant tissue to a pressure appreciably above or below atmospheric. Since any form of liquid absorption medium entails a certain hydrostatic head, it becomes necessary in such a case to employ pressure regulating devices. The system illustrated here consists of a water-operated blow pump, 1, figure 1, which pushes the circulating air through the washing towers, and a suction pump, 40, figure 3, which pulls the air through the measuring towers. By means of the regulator, 7, figure 1, and the pinch cock, 44, figure 3, the air through the respiration chamber flows at atmospheric pressure + 2 cm. of water. The regulator was originally designed to control the flow of gas to a burner under an incubator. It is filled with oil or water. As the pressure inside increases, the telescoping cover rises and finally shuts off the entering air by means of the air connected to the valve in the tube carrying the entering air. By adjusting the spring holding the lid, the pressure required to close the valve can be regulated closely. The rate of aspiration can be kept very constant by maintaining the manometer, 39, on the suction line at a certain level.
The same combination of controls is successful also when an electrically driven blower is used for circulation of air. The type used by the writers was a rotary pump, with a connection in one side for suction and on the other for pressure. The latter was connected with 3, figure 1 , and the suction with 37 or 31, figure 3. Thus the same air circulated continuously through the whole system except for harmless leaks in the pump. A rheostat was used to throttle the blower much below its usual speed. The speed of this machine is so regular that reservoirs 2, 5, and 38 can be dispensed with. By means of the above set-up as many as three respiration chambers have been operated from one pump and one pair of washing towers, by sim-ply dividing the stream of clean air before it enters the chambers, and combining the streams which leave the measuring towers.
Heat control mechanism An electric globe furnished the heat in the cell surrounding the respiration chamber. -This was connected to a relay and to a HARVEY thermoregulator7 in thetusual way. K^there were so many cells within a small space, a board containing the relays and condensers, and a long coil of resistance wire to furnish the various currents were found very convenient. The wiring diagram in figure 4 indicates how a number of complete units may be connected in parallel from this resistance coil, thus saving wiring and space.
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